[Highlights of the third edition of Chinese guidelines for AIDS diagnosis and treatment(2015)].
The third edition of Chinese guidelines for AIDS diagnosis and treatment was launched in 2015 by AIDS Professional Group, Society of Infectious Diseases, Chinese Medical Association. New edition emphasizes the importance of timely initiation of anti-retroviral therapy(ART). Like other guidelines, this edition recommends that once the HIV infection is confirmed, the ART should be initiated timely. For patients with HIV and opportunistic infections, once the infections are under control, the ART should be initiated without delay. For AIDS patients complicated with tuberculosis whose CD4 cell counts are less than 200/μL, the ART should start within 2 weeks after the initiation of anti-tuberculosis treatment. In this guideline, the drugs with severe toxicities and poor tolerance are excluded, and new drugs are added such as rilpivrine (RPV) and atazanavir (ATV) because of less toxicity and higher HIV depression effect; and 3TC+TDF+EFV is recommended as the first line regimen. As for children with HIV infection, especially for those less than 5 years, once the infection is confirmed the ART should be initiated immediately. For the prevention of HIV mother to children transmission, new edition recommends that HIV-infected pregnant women start ART early and keep on ART all their lives.